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Abstract

High-quality work is said to depend on team abilities. However, teams working in

large-scale projects often do not have all expertise to complete their tasks, which are

also highly interdependent. Therefore, teams need to rely on coordination with other

teams, experts, and supporting roles. In this paper, we explore teams' coordination

needs and evaluate the impact of the satisfaction of these needs on team perfor-

mance. We conducted an embedded multicase study with nine teams in two projects

in two companies. We collected qualitative data through nine focus groups and

19 interviews and quantitative data using a questionnaire with 49 members from the

studied teams. Our results suggest that project-, team-, and task-related characteris-

tics impact teams' coordination needs. Even in the same project, teams may have

different expertise and work coordination needs. We found that the satisfaction of

these needs seems to influence teams' performance, although our results are incon-

clusive and yield a closer look in future research. On the basis of our findings, we

recommend the companies to cultivate a networking culture and support teams

external coordination with other teams and experts, paying attention to their needs,

for example, driven by a lack of experience or increased work complexity.

K E YWORD S

case study, empirical, expertise coordination, large-scale software development, work

coordination

1 | INTRODUCTION

In recent years, as software-intensive systems have grown in size and complexity, large-scale software development projects have become more

and more common. Yet, many companies struggle to achieve the desired performance because of the complexity,1,2 the size of developed

software systems,3 the number of people involved,4 and distribution of teams in multiple sites.5,6

Coordination is one of the biggest challenges associated with large-scale software projects. Large-scale projects have large complex

codebases, many teams working on the same codebase at the same time, and the need for many experts to coordinate tasks that have complex

dependencies between them. In some projects, there is a need to coordinate more than a hundred developers in multiple teams, with all the exter-

nal stakeholders supporting or influencing the project.7 When teams solve tasks in large and complex systems, they require access to and need to

coordinate with many experts making decisions related to the project, for example, architecture, system design and specification, and system inte-

gration. Becoming an expert in such large complex systems takes years,8 which is why large-scale projects often have too few experts available to
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support the teams. Furthermore, task interdependences add to the complexity of coordination in large-scale projects. Examples of dependencies

are shared resources, formal requirements and schedules, task interrelationship, and workflow constraints,9,10 all of which need to be coordinated.

Furthermore, the need for parallel work increases the level of complexity and the number of dependencies. More coordination is needed when

requirements are written in parallel, and when many components are developed and tested in parallel.2,11 Finally, a driver for even more complex-

ity in coordination is distribution. You seldom find all teams and stakeholders within the same building in a large-scale project, which creates addi-

tional coordination challenges.6 For all these reasons, effective coordination mechanisms is one of the keys to success in large-scale software

development.

Software companies have used different approaches to address coordination challenges.12 One approach is to focus on employing

skilled engineers and on improving institutionalized knowledge and technology-based knowledge repositories.13 Yet, keeping up active

participation in maintaining up-to-date documentation is a constant struggle,14 especially so in large-scale projects. Even then, not

everything can be kept in knowledge repositories, as it is hard to codify “know-hows” (e.g., tacit knowledge).15 Another approach to

coordination is to focus on interactions between people or networking.6,15,16 However, similarly to becoming an expert, establishing a

coordination network requires effort and time, as understanding who knows what and establishing connections with the right people in

large-scale projects is a challenge.17 Mechanisms for cultivating social networks in large-scale projects are also not fully understood.18,19

Finally, to address coordination challenges, software companies have tried to limit task interdependence with approaches such as

centralization and modularization.9 The centralization approach prescribes that certain functions such as communication with the customer,3

system testing, or system integration20,21 are centralized and moved out of development teams. However, this creates new

dependencies and requires software teams to synchronize their work, including the exchange of feedback, with the supporting

functions and roles. In the modularization approach, the software is split into modules. Modules are said to interact through well-defined

interfaces, limiting work interdependences. However, software modules are rarely isolated, and therefore, maintaining and extending the

modules can be difficult.22 Work interdependences can also be addressed by coordination through interactions between the right people or

interpersonal coordination.9

Researchers emphasize that interteam coordination and coordination between teams and support roles in large-scale software development

projects are challenging,3,23 especially in distributed projects6 because of organizational and temporal barriers and a lack of awareness of each

other's work.24 Besides, while many different approaches have emerged, none of them used single-handedly seems to be enough to solve coordi-

nation problems in large-scale software development projects.

In this paper, we contribute with further insights into team coordination in large-scale software development projects. In our study, we under-

stand coordination as defined by Malone and Crowston, the management of dependencies among task activities.26 We do know that in a large-scale

project, teams need to coordinate dependencies with other teams, experts, and supporting roles in the project, which is known as team-external

coordination.27 We also know that development teams are very different and receive very different tasks,17,28 but we do not know much about

how different teams are affected by project-, team-, and task-related characteristics, as well as impact on their teams' coordination needs. We also

do not know the extent to which team-external coordination can address teams' coordination needs and to what extent team-external coordina-

tion is needed to help teams perform in large-scale software development projects.12,29 A better understanding of teams' coordination needs

could help to decide what effort teams should invest in team-external coordination. Therefore, in this paper, we focus on teams' needs and team-

external coordination in large-scale software projects and the impact of satisfaction of needs on the performance of the team (i.e., team

productivity).30

1.1 | Research problem

The purpose of this study is to understand the impact of team-external coordination in large-scale software development projects. To identify

effective coordination practices, (1) we focus on the tasks software development teams receive, (2) how tasks affect teams' needs for coordina-

tion, and (3) what is coordinated by software development teams with other teams, experts, and support roles in large-scale software develop-

ment projects. We also explore how team-external coordination impacts team performance. Therefore, our unit of analysis is a software

development team in a large-scale software development project.

Our preliminary analysis demonstrated that team-external coordination differs significantly between teams.17 Therefore, the next step is to

understand why team-external coordination differs, for example, what circumstances and characteristics impact the need for team-external coor-

dination. We know that software development is knowledge-intensive work, but in which circumstances do software development teams in

large-scale software development projects need to seek knowledge from other teams and experts to complete their tasks (expertise coordina-

tion)? What are the characteristics of projects, tasks, and a team that impact the need for expertise coordination? Similarly, we know that tasks

are interrelated in large-scale software development, but when do software development teams need to coordinate work dependencies with

other teams and support roles in large-scale development? What are the characteristics of projects, tasks, and a team that impact the need for

work coordination? These topics, expertise, and work coordination, more specifically, mechanisms for team-to-team and team-to-supporting roles
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coordination18 have been recognized as a high priority topic in research on large-scale software development.18,19 Thus, our first research

question is as follows:

RQ1: What characterizes teams' coordination needs in large-scale software development?

In practice, coordination takes time and effort. Therefore, software companies are interested in what counts as effective coordination, for

example, when coordination helps to increase performance instead of taking time away from coding. Coordination between teams, experts, and

support roles is gaining more attention in the research community.19 However, little is known about the interplay between team-external coordi-

nation and teams' performance. One way to understand team-external coordination is to look at the content of coordination. Do teams address

expertise and work coordination dependencies, and to what extent? If the expertise and work coordination needs are low, would the overly active

networking influence teams' performance? If the expertise and work coordination needs are high, would the under-satisfaction of the teams' coor-

dination needs influence teams' performance? Therefore, our second research question is as follows:

RQ2: What is the relationship between team-external coordination and teams' performance in large-scale software development?

In this paper, we used an exploratory approach to understand the factors that impact teams' coordination needs, how teams seek expertise

outside of the team, and how teams coordinate work dependencies with other teams and supporting roles. We selected two case projects where

we had broad access to software development teams and where we were able to gather data about teams, their daily work, team-external coordi-

nation, and the content of coordination exchanges.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we present the theoretical background and related work on expertise and work

coordination in software development. In Section 3, our study methodology and overall approach are described in detail, and the empirical cases

under study are outlined, providing the contextual information of the studied companies, the teams, and their tasks. In Section 4, we present our

results, which are discussed in Section 5. Section 6includes a summary of our main findings, the limitations of our study, and plans for

future work.

2 | RELATED WORK

In this section, we start by defining coordination. Next, we review research on different coordination approaches, focusing on the success of these

approaches in large-scale software development. Next, we review related work of expertise coordination and work coordination and respective

coordination approaches. There we also review how project-, team-, and task-related characteristics can influence coordination needs and if char-

acteristics have been reported to impact teams' performance.

2.1 | Coordination in large-scale software development projects

Coordination is needed to address dependencies among activities performed in an organization.26 In this work, we rely on the definition refined

by Malone and Crowston—coordination is managing dependencies between activities26—to identify and categorize dependencies31,32 between activ-

ities in large-scale software development projects (see Table 1 for summary of definitions). In software systems, dependencies between different

modules or services must certainly be managed, and, as teams are responsible for these services or modules, solving a task with dependencies

means that teams need to interact. Furthermore, if there are no interdependencies, there is nothing to coordinate and no need for interaction. A

software development team needs to coordinate constraints of, for example, requirements, testing, and integration, working together with

requirement engineers, other teams, testers, and other support roles. Furthermore, one of the most critical resources for software development

teams is expertise.16 A team needs to coordinate with external experts (e.g., an architect) when solving tasks (i.e., expertise coordination). Malone

and Crowston's theory of coordination is useful as an analytical tool,33 and we apply this theory as our analytical framework. According to Malone

and Crowston,34 communication tools are important to manage the interdependencies between tasks. Components of communication are

TABLE 1 Definitions of terms

Term Description

Coordination Managing dependencies between activities.26

Expertise coordination Interactions aimed at knowing where expertise is located, knowing where expertise is needed and bringing in the necessary

expertise at the right time when working on tasks in software development projects.16

Work coordination Interactions aimed at managing the alignment and integration of tasks, addressing dependencies that are inevitably created

among teams working on software development projects.2,9

Team-external

coordination

Coordination of dependencies with other teams, experts, and supporting roles in the project.27
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senders, receivers, messages, and languages. Examples of these components are team decisions that require members of the team to communi-

cate in some form about the goals to be achieved, the alternatives being considered, the evaluations of these alternatives, and the choices that

are made. Such communication requires some form of “message” to be transported from senders to receivers in a language that is understandable

to both. Establishing a common language for actors to communicate is therefore necessary. A description of important terms and concepts in the

domain and a description of practices used in a development process are examples. Furthermore, unplanned decentralized communication is

essential for rapid responses when handling interdependencies. In software teams, decentralized communication means that team members com-

municate directly with other team members on other teams without having to communicate through their managers. The need for decentraliza-

tion is related to organizational control because decentralized communication implies decentralized control, and the benefit is faster responses to

handling. Coordination is also influenced by culture (national and organizational), influences how coordination is performed. However, we do not

study culture in our work.

Large-scale software development projects present some unique challenges to coordination that make them different from other software

development projects. Effective coordination in software development was recognized as critical for successful software development several

decades ago3 and continues to be an important topic today.18 Effective coordination in software engineering has been shown to be beneficial

for project outcomes in different settings.35 Task interdependencies, code complexity, and accuracy of documentation are areas of significant

concern.9,36,37 Previous empirical research established that coordination is easier, and there is a lower need for coordination when require-

ments are clear and stable,38 when systems are maintained, with a good refactored architecture, and well documented.39 It has been shown

that a shared understanding of who knows what increases performance for small, self-managing, and co-located teams.9,16 Most research on

coordination in software development has focused on intrateam (within-team) coordination, finding that it is important that teams have

shared knowledge on the tasks and how to do them, as well as who knows what in the team.9,16,40 We know that in large-scale projects,

coordination is more difficult for teams as it can take longer to find and become aware of the right people to talk to and get an answer

from.4 Similarly, in multisite development increases complexity of communication and coordination and cross-site work takes longer to com-

plete41 and have negative impact on team performance.29 At the same time, networking had a positive influence on the effectiveness of

global software development projects.42 Previous research has shown that formal coordination provides some benefits for task outcomes,35

and more communication helped to make interactions between teams better.43 Research on interteam (between teams) coordination12,35 has

focused on vertical structures of coordination.4,44,45 As a response to this, software companies have tried to create scheduled meeting struc-

tures.44,46 However, research about formal meetings found that they often ended up more about reporting status instead of coordinating of

expertise and work dependencies.45 Other studies focused on mutual adjustment between individuals or through scheduled or unscheduled

meetings.46,47 Researchers have found that interpersonal coordination is important to coordinate the expertise and the workflow dependen-

cies in the development process28,48 as personal knowledge often rely on personal contacts to coordinate dependencies and improve team

performance.49 However, little is known about how teams coordinate, not only within or between teams but also with experts and supporting

roles and what dependencies exist between teams and supporting roles.12 Previous research has suggested that coordination problems can be

identified by investigating mismatch between dependencies and networking patterns.50 In summary, companies working with large-scale soft-

ware development projects are still challenged to find the right coordination approach to address teams' coordination needs.12 To better

understand effective coordination in large-scale software development projects, companies need to identify and categorize teams' coordina-

tion needs in relation to different project-, team-, and task-related characteristics.

2.2 | Expertise coordination

Expertise coordination is interactions aimed at knowing where expertise is located, knowing where expertise is needed, and bringing in the neces-

sary expertise at the right time when working on tasks in software development projects.16 For example, a software development team needs to

interact with other teams, an external expert, or an architect to locate and retrieve needed expertise. Furthermore, solving tasks in software

development projects means that experts often need to work together. That is, a team needs to coordinate expertise when solving tasks. We

know large-scale software development projects are associated with the need to possess an enormous amount of knowledge.3,45 Furthermore,

many large systems are built on monolithic architectures. When new features or changes need to be implemented, they are rarely isolated, which

increases the teams' need to know even more about the system.17 Enormous demands of expertise from development teams in large-scale pro-

jects have resulted in a significant amount of research aimed at understanding the factors that impact individual and team performance. We know

that mature engineers outperform novices,51 and we know what expertise is brought to the task and that coordination effectiveness will make a

difference in the project outcomes.29 However, we also know that it can take years for individual developers to obtain the necessary knowledge52

in large-scale projects and that a single individual (or even a team) can often have gaps in understanding the entire system.17,36 Sharing expertise

between developers is a well-known challenge in any software development project,15,53 and distributed development makes it even more com-

plicated.54 At the same time, effective expertise coordination within a software development team is linked to increases in team performance.16

However, we also know that large-scale projects have additional demands for expertise coordination with many supporting roles (for example,
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system architects, system managers, system testers, and area experts) within or even across organizations in the case of distributed outsourcing

projects.53

Expertise coordination strategies in software organizations vary from those that focus on building organizational capital (for example, docu-

mentation) to those that focus on cultivating social capital (for example, communities of practice and other meeting forums).15 The former is

reflected in the technocratic knowledge management studies that emphasize the importance of institutionalized knowledge and codified experi-

ences.55-57 The latter are studies on behavioral knowledge management that focus on the importance of interactions between people and net-

working.9,55,58-60 However, relying only on technocratic strategies is insufficient in large-scale software development projects because

documentation gets outdated fast.14 Large-scale software projects have used organizational strategies to address expertise coordination, for

example, by implementing different team setups. Large-scale projects often employ either specialized teams working on certain parts of the prod-

uct (component teams), universal teams working across different parts of the product (feature teams), functional (also referred to as disciplinary)

teams that work only on certain types of tasks (testing teams, development teams), or cross-functional (or cross-disciplinary) teams that assume

more responsibilities to implement an often end-to-end task.1,5 When teams specialize in fewer functions or components, these teams might lack

overall domain knowledge about the product to address dependencies within the system.61 Feature or cross-functional teams might lack expertise

in other parts of the system to create well-designed task solutions in the part of the system they are working with and address dependencies with

other parts of the system.17,61 In summary, different strategies for project organization and team setups can satisfy some, but not all, expertise

coordination needs in large-scale projects. As another approach, some behavioral strategies emphasize expertise coordination by networking,

especially to share tacit knowledge.60

Previous empirical research has shown that there are several project-, team-, and task-related characteristics that impact the expertise coordi-

nation needs. Some studies have focused on the experience that is needed to complete a task successfully.62,63 Teams' unfamiliarity with the

task9,17 increases the need for external expertise and decreases performance. Teams' familiarity with a task is impacted by factors such as (i) team

member experience, (ii) team joint work experience, and (iii) availability of product documentation. Individual team member experience is associ-

ated with better team performance.64 Team joint work experience is mentioned in the context that team members need to be aware of the

knowledge of the other team members to collectively apply this knowledge to a task.16,40,65 In the case of a lack of existing expertise, product

documentation is one of the key knowledge resources.17,66 However, not every software development task requires the same amount of exper-

tise. Task complexity is important to consider when discussing how much knowledge a team needs to possess when solving a task.9,16 Task

interdependence is a factor that affects task complexity. When tasks are broken down to reflect the architecture or individual subsystems, teams

might need additional knowledge about other subsystems and architectural layers, leading to requiring more coordination.67,68 Coordination, in

this case, concerns the actual work coordination (as discussed below) and expertise coordination, which means that the team should understand

another team's subsystem better to implement a solution that will satisfy the integration requirements. In summary, previous research has linked

several team- and task-related factors to an increase or decrease in the needs for expertise coordination in software development teams and the

impact of expertise possession and coordination on team performance. However, it is not clear how each of these characteristics contributes to

teams' needs for expertise coordination in large-scale software development projects and whether a team can address these needs by increasing

team-external coordination.

2.3 | Work coordination

Work coordination concerns interactions aimed at managing the alignment and integration of tasks, addressing dependencies that are inevitably

created among teams working in software development projects.2,9 Tasks in software development projects require work coordination when the

team needs to integrate their effort with others, and the output of another is needed as input to do their tasks.69 Solving a task with dependencies

means that teams need to interact with others outside the team to coordinate a variety of constraints. In large-scale projects, when hundreds of

developers work in parallel, their actions require careful orchestration.1,10 At the same time, distribution, which often is the case in large-scale

development, also affects coordination between teams, experts, and support roles, creating fewer opportunities for interactions.5 A common prac-

tice in large-scale software development projects is that work dependency coordination is performed by several coordinating roles and supported

by standardizing the processes and ways of working.70

Work coordination strategies in software organizations vary from those that focus on limiting task interdependence to those that focus on

interactions between people. Impersonal coordination enabled by software architecture can be an important means to minimize the need for work

coordination in software projects.5,67,71 However, both modularization and standardization of work, especially in distributed and global contexts,

have been recognized as either insufficient39 or impossible to achieve.5,37,72 The impact of coordination schemes, such as centralization or decen-

tralization, has been studied, showing that coordination practices have significant influences on workflow coordination between teams.28 Simi-

larly, some coordination studies focus on means of work coordination.73,74 Impersonal mode coordination prescribes and focuses on

standardization, consisting of formalized rules, standardization, and policies and procedures, that is, the organizational strategies.28,73 Personal

mode coordination focuses on coordination by feedback and is enabled through mutual adjustment.28,73 Coordination modes were previously

used to study work coordination in large-scale software development,47 and it was found that both scheduled and unscheduled meetings are
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important for coordination and that needs of work coordination change over time. Large-scale software development projects have been tradi-

tionally associated with plan-driven management and coordination by standardization.20,21 However, empirical studies in large-scale software

development suggest that the success of standardization and modularization is limited.39 Considering these findings, networking as a mechanism

of work coordination has been identified to be important.4,9,12,17,75,76

Previous empirical research has established that there are several project-, team-, and task-related characteristics that impact work coordina-

tion needs. In software development, each development team needs to be familiar with the processes required to integrate their software devel-

opment task in the final product successfully. Therefore, unfamiliarity with the processes in the project will increase teams' need for external

work coordination, and teams will need to put effort into becoming aware of and addressing different process dependencies related to their

tasks.76 Factors such as (i) process stability and (ii) process documentation can ensure that people stay familiar with a process or learn about the

process from readily available sources. When the process is stable, teams gain an understanding of ways of working on the project over time and

require less effort to figure out and address task dependencies.17 Sufficient process documentation on how task-related work should be done and

well-documented ways of working will decrease the need for a team to seek this information in the rest of the organization.66 Process complexity

will also affect the need for work coordination. Process complexity can originate from (i) process dependencies and (ii) task dependencies. Process

dependencies increase when certain development functions are placed outside of a team due to, for example, process centralization in large-scale

software development projects. When that happens, teams have to rely on others.67 Work dependencies in large-scale software development,

for example, are the need to approve design proposals with architects, handshake on solutions with experts, or require external code reviews.77

There is also an increase in work coordination needs when software development teams work in parallel with other teams on different software

development tasks.1 Process complexity can be further impacted by task interdependence, as tasks might have more dependencies with other

subsystems and layers.5 In summary, in previous research, several factors have been individually linked to an increase or decrease in the needs for

work coordination in software development teams and how work coordination impacts team performance. However, as in the case of expertise

coordination, it is also not clear how each of these characteristics contributes to teams' needs for work coordination in large-scale software devel-

opment projects and whether a team can address these needs by increasing team-external coordination.

3 | METHODOLOGY

In this section, we describe the set of criteria for selection of the cases and describe characteristics of both cases we selected. Further, we

describe data collection methods: interviews, focus groups and questionnaire and how data were collected. Lastly, we describe data analysis

methods to determinate teams' coordination needs and visualize team-external coordination patterns and analyze content of reported coordina-

tion connections.

3.1 | Empirical cases

We aim to learn about and to better understand factors that impact team needs, team-external coordination, and performance in a complex

environment—large-scale software development. To understand the characteristics that impact teams' needs and the relationship between the

satisfaction of these needs by team-external coordination and team performance, we used an exploratory approach.78 We conducted an embed-

ded multicase study in which the unit of analysis was a software development team in a large-scale distributed software development project.78

In our exploratory research, we relied on theoretical sampling to select cases. Cases were selected based on following criteria: (a) large-scale pro-

ject, (b) distributed development effort, (c) that develops knowledge-intensive software solution, (d) offshore-inhouse software development pro-

ject, and (e) company is based in Sweden. This allowed us to select two projects in companies that we had access to Project A and Project B and

study nine selected software development teams. In both organizations, we selected teams from each of the main development locations. Devel-

opment teams with overlapping and complementary characteristics were selected. We selected teams that are both mature as well as relatively

new teams and teams that worked on tasks with different task complexity and interdependence. In Project A, all selected teams were feature

teams. In Project B, all selected teams were component teams. This sampling was done with the help of company representatives.

3.1.1 | Case: Project A

The first case is from company that develops generic software products offered to an open market and complex compound systems with custom-

ized versions. At the time of our investigation, Company A had worked in agile development for almost 6 years and at present, agile practices have

become standard practice. The investigated project in Company A is the development and maintenance of a subsystem that has multiple compo-

nents and interfaces with other subsystems. The subsystem is very complex and contains several million lines of code. Eight years prior to our

study, the company realized that it lacked competence in certain areas and experienced problems in the implementation of new features in the

large-scale system. The size and complexity of the system domain and product knowledge are such that several years are required to become a
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knowledgeable developer. This resulted in a shift towards cross-functional development teams that are responsible for a feature from high-level

description until its release to the customer. Setup of Project A is offshore-inhouse software development. The number of developers working on

the subsystem grew from eight in 2007 to five teams in Sweden, eight in-house teams and two offshore outsourcing consultant teams in China,

and two Korean teams. Cross-functional feature development teams were supported by additional roles for program management, product man-

agement, and release management. Development work at the time of our investigation in early 2014 was organized in 17 self-managing cross-

functional feature teams.

3.1.2 | Case: Project B

The second case is from company that develops automated software solutions and embedded software for various industries. The investigated

project in Company B was a complex system with multiple modules with coupled dependencies and requires integration of expertise about vari-

ous areas and functionality. The system contains several million lines of code and is written in multiple programming languages. Company B places

a large emphasis on product and process quality, with one of the reasons being to meet safety-critical requirements. The project follows a

V-model development methodology. Tasks are structured in modules, and component teams are assigned to these modules. Because of the size

and complexity of the system, a good developer has an overview of half of the system. Setup of Project B is offshore-inhouse software develop-

ment. In early 2014, the work was distributed across two sites in Sweden and a site in India, all branches of Company B. There were six software

teams in Sweden 1, a software team in the Sweden 2 site, and a group of developers in India. Both of the Swedish sites were engaged in system

development from the onset, while the Indian site joined in 2006. The main Swedish site, referred to as Sweden 1 in the results, is responsible for

the product and employs the majority of software developers. As such, the software projects are usually led from this location with subproject

managers in each location. Hardware expertise resides in the second Swedish location (referred to in the results as Sweden 2), and thus, hardware

projects are led from this location. Development work is organized in projects, which can include the development of new generations of the sys-

tem, new functionality development, roll-ups of large maintenance projects, and pure maintenance projects.

3.2 | Data collection

Qualitative data from the multicase study were collected based on 16 interviews, nine focus groups, and observations from visiting five different

sites in the two companies. Quantitative data were collected using a questionnaire that facilitated the collection of 49 responses in total

(seeTable 2).

3.2.1 | Semi-structured interviews

Interviews with individual members were organized for each of the companies. These interviews followed a semi-structured agenda, where indi-

vidual members of different management levels were asked directly about the following: (i) project characteristics to clarify the type and complex-

ity of the tasks in the investigated projects; (ii) their involvement in the project; and (iii) organizational process and connections that are necessary

for teams when working on their tasks. In the interviews, we also asked project managers to describe the daily tasks performed by the teams that

participated in focus groups. All interviews in both companies were performed in English, recorded, and later transcribed.

3.2.2 | Focus groups

After the interviews, focus groups with selected development team(s) members were organized in each of the companies. Focus groups is a

research technique79 that collects data on research themes through group interaction. Focus groups is a group interview based on interaction

within the group of practitioners, based on topics that are supplied by the researcher, typically taking the role as a moderator. The explicit use of

group interactions produces data and insight that would be less accessible without the interactions found in a group. This means that the

researchers should have a active role in creating the group discussion and the iteration in the group as the source of data.79 The focus groups

followed a structured agenda, facilitated by the researcher. A portion of the time was dedicated to acquiring information about each team.

Themes were decided beforehand and derived based on research objectives. We asked each team about (i) the types of tasks they receive and

the task characteristics such as familiarity, (ii) the presence of the skills needed to address the team's tasks, (iii) teamwork practices, (iv) interaction

with other teams, roles, and communities, (v) teams reliance on different sources of knowledge in their daily work, the teams' perception of their

performance, and (vi) the perceived usefulness of the team-external coordination. Focus groups were organized with nine selected development
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teams in total. We organized one focus group per team. The number of team in each of the company and total number of participants in focus

groups are reported in Figure 2. In each focus group, the majority of the team members participated; however, some were unable to attend the

focus groups as they were involved in training or on leave. The activities of all focus groups in both companies were recorded and later tran-

scribed by the researchers.

3.2.3 | Questionnaire

A questionnaire was used and focused on capturing coordination contacts, that is, important connections of each team member from the same

nine teams that participated in focus groups. Also, the participants reported the content of each connection to their contacts. The participants

reported their contacts in a free-recall format. We decided to use a questionnaire because it is a common method for collecting empirical data in

the social sciences and also is recognized in software engineering80 as a means to systematically collect relation data.81 We conducted a question-

naire with the same nine teams that participated in the focus groups. The questionnaire was web-based for the Company A Swedish site, whereas

paper printouts were used for the Company A offshore site, two Company B Swedish sites. A web-based questionnaire for the Company A site

was sent a few months later, but all other questionnaires were administered immediately after the focus groups. We partially replicated a ques-

tionnaire conducted by Manteli et al.82 All respondents were asked to report their answer to the question “What kind of knowledge you

transfer/receive from this person” with each identified contact in free text format. For each identified contact, they also provided an answer on

the frequency of coordination with contact using the 5-point Likert scale (from Neverto Sometimes to Daily). Using this format, we collected team

coordination contacts using a “realist” approach. By using this approach, we rely on the network that are perceived by the participants will corre-

spond to the actual boundaries of social groups and organizations.83 Participants in the paper-based questionnaires were given approximately

30 min to fill in as many responses to the questionnaire as they determined to be necessary in a “free-recall” format. Participants in the web-based

TABLE 2 Data collection

Company A

Activity Location Time Participants Researchers Data gathered

Questionnaire Sweden Apr 2014 3 development teams, A1, A2, A3 Individual connections, purpose of

communication,

16 respondents and coordination.

China Mar 2014 3 development teams, 19 respondents A1, A2, A3

Interviews Sweden Aug 2013 7 interviews A2, A3 Description of the project, task assignments

to teams,

task characteristics.

Focus groups Sweden Oct 2013 3 development teams A2, A3 Presence of expertise in teams. Reliance on

different

China Mar 2014 3 development teams A2, A3 sources for expertise and coordination and

external

interactions with other members in project.

Company B

Activity Location Time Participants Researchers Data gathered

Questionnaire Sweden1 Feb 2014 2 development teams, 9 respondents A1, A2, A3 Individual connections, purpose of

communication,

and coordination.

Sweden2 Feb 2014 1 development teams, 5 respondents A1, A2, A3

Interviews Sweden1 Aug 2013 6 interviews A2, A3 Description of the project, task assignments

to teams,

Sweden2 Feb 2014 3 interviews A1, A2 task characteristics.

Focus groups Sweden1 Feb 2014 2 development teams A1, A2 Presence of expertise in teams. Reliance on

different

Sweden2 Mar 2014 One team in the other Swedish location A1, A2 sources for expertise and coordination and

external

interactions with other members in project.

*This column refers to the authors' participation in the data collection; the first author is A1, the second author is A2, and third author is A3
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questionnaire were given 2 days to fill in as many responses as determined to be necessary, also in a “free-recall” format. A longer time was

required for the online process because of the need of the participants to allocate time to this activity in their daily work schedule. We completed

the list of recalled contacts and clarified these with company representatives to verify the names, roles in the company, and location. The size of

the participating teams ranged from 5 to 9. Not every member of each team completed the questionnaire, resulting in a usable sample of 49 mem-

bers and nine teams (see Table 3). (1) Company A: In total, 35 people from the six teams completed the questionnaire. The response rate for the

six teams in total was 90%, and for individual teams, this rate did not fall below 71%. (2) Company B: In total, 14 people from three teams com-

pleted the questionnaire. The response rate for the three teams in total was 88%, and for individual teams, the rate did not fall below 67%.

3.2.4 | Performance measurements

Performance measures are an important consideration in group research. In a study of software development teams,16 Faraj and Sproull found

that expertise coordination within teams affected some performance measures but not others. We follow a similar scheme and use team effec-

tiveness as a measure for performance. Team effectiveness was measured by evaluating five items: work quality, team operations, ability to meet

project goals, extent of meeting design objectives, and reputation of work excellence.84 Following Faraj and Sproull,16 we collected performance

data via subjective assessments made by the interviewees that occupied managerial roles. Although these evaluations were subjective in nature

and also a threat to construct validity, we chose to use these measurements to compare performance across teams and companies, because

objective measures, such as lines of code per person month or team velocity, might not be comparable across different companies and, thus, are

often subject to misinterpretation. All items for team effectiveness were measured using a 5-point scale.

For each team included in the study, we collected performance measurements of team efficiency (five items). One response per team was col-

lected from their respective line managers for the six teams in Company A and one response per team from respective line managers for the three

teams in Company B. A summary of the collected performance measurements is presented inTable 6.

3.3 | Data analysis

Our data analysis followed a two-step process. The first step involved identifying and quantifying team task characteristics using qualitative analy-

sis performed by coding the interview and focus group transcripts. Our approach entailed within-case and team-by-team analysis. The second

step involved analyzing the questionnaire data in which we coded the qualitative part of the responses (the content of coordination connections)

and then analyzed team-external coordination using social network analysis techniques.

3.3.1 | Analysis of teams' coordination needs

We determined team task characteristics by analyzing the data obtained: interview transcripts, focus group transcripts, and collected qualitative

information about the teams based on the questionnaire. Transcriptions of interviews and focus groups and coding were done by first and second

author, using NVivo software. We started to analyze teams' coordination needs using provisional coding process, where a predetermined list of

codes based on previous research was applied to the data,85 as illustrated in Figure 1. Specifically, we used an approach identified by

TABLE 3 Survey participants

Teams Location Team members Participated Response rate

Project A Team A Sweden 8 6 75%

Team B Sweden 7 5 71%

Team P Sweden 6 5 83%

Team G China 9 8 89%

Team N China 5 5 100%

Team R China 6 6 100%

Project B Team I Sweden 5 5 100%

Team C Sweden 6 4 67%

Team S Sweden 5 5 100%

Total: 57 49 86%
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DeCuir-Gunby et al.86 to develop predetermined theory-driven codes as the strategy for the development of initial codes and coding. We

determined theory-driven codes with our literature review of factors (based on Related Work Section 2.2 and Section 2.3) that influence teams'

coordination needs in two categories: (i) expertise coordination and (ii) work coordination. In this literature review, we focused on reviewing

factors and task characteristics that have been reported as having an effect on team performance. In Table 4, we report these factors and related

effect (positive or negative). As a result of coding process, we identified the values of each of the factors for each team, as illustrated in Step 2 in

Figure 1. In the second step, we used magnitude coding. Magnitude coding is a coding procedure to associate intensity or frequency to an existing

code datum or category85. This process is used to quantify the extent of the individual teams task characteristic factors and mediating factors, to

then compute the overall extent of the task characteristic factors. When computing the final magnitude of the task characteristics, we added our

interpretation of the impact of each factor (task characteristics and mediators) for each team, as illustrated in Step 3 in Figure 1. The results of the

coding process are shown inTable 8 (expertise coordination needs) and inTable 9 (work coordination needs).

Triangulation of the data sources was performed to increase the reliability of the resulting values. For example, we measured team member

experience in two ways—by averaging each team member experience in the organization and by using the perceived level of technical skills and

product knowledge in relation to team tasks, as discussed during the focus groups. Similar to the performance data, we used the 5-point Likert

scale to express the magnitude of each factor (from Very Lowto Moderateto Very High). In a few cases, we were not able to determine the level of

a factor because of missing or limited data from the focus groups (identified with a question mark).

3.3.2 | Classification of team-external coordination contacts

The analysis of connection classification followed a three-step process. First, the qualitative data that described the content of coordination con-

nections from the questionnaire were coded and aggregated using the bottom-up approach. We piloted analysis by following the Provisional

F IGURE 1 Illustration of coding process to analyze teams' coordination needs

TABLE 4 Summary of characteristics impacting teams' coordination needs

Expertise coordination Work coordination

Factor Impact Factor Impact

Task familiarity Decreases Process familiarity Decreases

Mediated by: Mediated by:

Team member experience Decreases Process stability Decreases

Team joint work experience Decreases Process documentation Decreases

Product documentation Decreases

Task complexity Increases Process complexity Increases

Mediated by: Mediated by:

Task interdependency Increases Task interdependency Increases

Process dependency Increases
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Coding approach.85 However, our coding soon revealed that the predetermined provisional codes based on the relevant literature review

(Section 2) were insufficient. Therefore, we created a new iteration of coding and identified new common themes the content of coordination

connections and refined the codes. Using refined codes, we classified each reported coordination connection into two separate categories: exper-

tise coordination and work coordination, as illustrated in Figure 2. The result of this step is the classification of the content of coordination con-

nections (seeTable 5).

In the second step, we aggregated connections, to create a set of contacts for expertise coordination and work coordination for each team in

the study. We used unique contacts per team measure because we focused on team-external coordination in general, not individual team mem-

bers.17,77 As such, this measure better represents the effective team-external coordination. We distinguished between contacts and connections

in the following way: Connections indicate all reported connections by each team member, while contacts are unique contacts per team (e.g., if

two team members report the same individual in their connections, this is counted as only one unique contact).

In the final step, we depicted team-external coordination. Team-external coordination patterns were visualized using the Fruchterman-

Reingold layout algorithm.87 The expertise coordination and work coordination are shown in different colors, and all team members are aggre-

gated in a single node to emphasize the external coordination contacts.

3.3.3 | Team performance

In our analysis, we aimed to achieve a single score for the team performance based on the aggregated team effectiveness score.16 First, we aver-

aged the five items to develop a measure of team effectiveness (mean = 4.07, SD = 0.75). A summary of the performance measurements is pres-

ented in Table 6. To test for internal consistency of the performance measurements, we calculated the Cronbach alpha levels of all the variables.

The Cronbach alpha level of effectiveness is .86 on the team level. These values are above threshold level .7 recommended to constitute a good

level of internal consistency88,89 and also are in line with the levels achieved in the source of team performance measurement.16

4 | RESULTS

In this section, we first describe each team and their networks for two categories: expertise coordination and work coordination. Second, we

report on the teams' coordination needs for expertise and work coordination. Finally, we demonstrate the relationship between team-external

coordination and teams' performance.

4.1 | Team-external coordination patterns

We summarized coordination contacts (unique team-external coordination contacts for a team) and coordination connections (total reported con-

nections from all team members for a team). In Table 7, we report exhibited team coordination data based on the analysis of questionnaire data

for two predetermined categories: (1) expertise coordination and (2) work coordination. It was determined that expertise coordination contacts

per team were between 4 and 20 contacts (mean = 9.78, SD = 4.87) and 4–28 connections (mean = 14.22, SD = 6.48) per team. This shows rela-

tively large overlapping connections for expertise coordination, which indicates that team members individually rely on the same experts. With

respect to work coordination, it was determined that there were 2–30 contacts per team (mean = 11.78, SD = 7.74) and 2–35 connections

(mean = 13.56, SD = 8.88) per team. Notably, there is less redundancy in work coordination contacts. Team R had the smallest number of team-

F IGURE 2 Illustration of coding process to classify team-external coordination contacts
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TABLE 5 Classification scheme of reported content in the coordination contacts

Category/subcategory Description Examples

Expertise
coordination

Technical information General knowledge and

skills in software

Programming languages skills, testing skills,

development. knowledge about general security standards,

general communication standards and protocols.

Domain information Knowledge about the

application domain

Expertise gained in working in the same domain

area and client operations. area but not necessarily specific to certain product.

Knowledge and skills that are transferable between

systems or can be learned without working on the

specific system.

Product information Knowledge about specific

software product

Knowledge about software product parts, standarts,

and specific knowledge

about the application

protocols and architecture, code properties, testing,

domain area. concept location within the code.

Work
coodination

Feedback on teams'

output

Coordination of teams'

deliverable.

Issues, feedback on testing, results of testing,

Feedback on design

proposals, code

proposals on changes, reviews, implementation

integration in the system,

and testing results.

proposals, integration issues.

Interrelated task

activities

Alignment of ways of

working when multiple

Ways of working with environment/tools including

teams and different parts

of the organization

testing, ways of working with how to deliver in product,

are working together. design rules, tips and tricks, alignment of team

processes.

Administrative information Instructions Formal requirements for

work organization.

What to do, schedules, deadlines, priorities from line.

Reporting Formal reporting to line

organization.

Line progress and status updates, information about

project milestones and delivery schedules, formal

policies and procedures.

Personal development

and methodology

Knowledge about

individuals performance

Soft-skills, knowledge of Scrum, Agile, team-building

and methodology. (and other processes), knowledge related to individuals'

improvement.

TABLE 6 Team performance: effectiveness

Company A Company B

Team A B C D E F G H I

Work quality 4 5 4 4 4 3 5 4 4

Team operations 5 3 5 5 4 2 4 3 4

Ability to meet project goals 5 4 5 4 5 2 4 4 5

Extent of meeting design objectives 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 5

Reputation of work excellence 5 4 5 4 4 1 5 4 5

Effectiveness 4.6 4.0 4.6 4.0 4.2 2.2 4.4 3.8 4.6
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external coordination contacts with the lowest number of reported contacts for work coordination (2 contacts) and below average number of con-

tacts for expertise coordination (7 contacts). The results show that there is a large standard deviation in the work coordination contacts and con-

nections, indicating that some teams have to manage work dependencies with others more often.

Figure 3 shows all the graphs of individual team-external coordination patterns. We indicate expertise coordination connections and work

coordination connections using different colors, and the team members are represented as one central node. The contact position in the team-

external coordination graph is related to the frequency of communication—the closer to the team, the more frequent the communication.

Figure 3 shows that teams exhibit different team-external coordination patterns with respect to the size, contact redundancy, and the intensity of

expertise coordination versus work coordination. Teams A–F are feature teams from Case A, where Teams D–F are offshore teams. Teams G–I

are component teams from Case B, whereTeam G is team from another Swedish location. We observed a pattern for many cases of multiple con-

nections to single contacts, which indicates large contact redundancy (Team D and Team I). We also observed a pattern of nonoverlapping con-

nections to a high number of contacts, which might indicate that the team is in search of specific knowledge or working on highly interdependent

tasks (Team A). When comparing the intensity of expertise coordination versus work coordination, we identified differences across the two com-

panies. In Company A, it was determined that all teams (except Team F) have more contacts for work coordination than for expertise coordina-

tion. In Company B, the opposite was determined. For example, Team A and Team D exhibited a large number of work coordination connections

compared with expertise coordination connections, while Team H and Team I exhibited the opposite. The teams also revealed different redun-

dancy in team-external coordination contacts in addition to the number of coordination contacts and connections. Team D and Team F show rela-

tively large redundancy in connection (this means that many team members reported the same contacts outside of the team), while Team A and

Team G demonstrated the opposite.

In Figure 4, we illustrate team-external coordination based on the number of contacts per respondent. The Figure 4 shows the relative differ-

ences in team-external coordination, and it can be seen that the number of contacts per respondent for expertise coordination is more even (eight

out of nine teams have network size [contacts per participant] between 0.8 and 2.6), while the number of contacts per respondent for work coor-

dination are more diverse (eight out of nine teams have network size [contacts per participant] between 0.33 and 2.8). Average sizes of the num-

ber of contacts per respondent are 1.95 (expertise coordination) and 2.20 (work coordination). Our analysis of the links between team-external

coordination and performance is based on contacts per respondent measure. In summary, when size is adjusted based on the number of contacts

per respondent, there is fewer differences in relative amount of team-external coordination.

4.2 | Profiles of teams and their coordination needs

Here, we report team profiles with respect teams' coordination needs in two categories: (1) expertise coordination (in Table 8) and (2) work

coordination (in Table 9). These are based on the qualitative analysis of focus group transcripts during which we coded the data with pre-

determined task characteristics (as described in Section 3.3.1). Qualitative data were quantified using magnitude coding (as described

in Section 3.3.1).

TABLE 7 Team-external coordination data

Team Network contacts Network connections

Name Participated Expertise Size Process Size Expertise Work

Company A A 6 10 1.67 30 5.00 14 35

B 5 6 1.20 14 2.80 9 14

C 5 4 0.80 9 1.80 4 10

D 8 6 0.75 12 1.50 17 13

E 5 12 2.40 13 2.60 16 13

F 6 7 1.17 2 0.33 14 2

Company B G 5 13 2.60 7 1.40 13 9

H 5 10 2.00 8 1.60 13 12

I 4 20 5.00 11 2.75 28 14

Mean 9.78 1.95 11.78 2.20 14.22 13.56

SD 4.87 1.32 7.74 1.31 6.48 8.88

MIN 4 0.80 2 0.33 4 2

MAX 20 5.00 30 5.00 28 35
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In Table 8, we report factors that impact the teams' coordination needs for expertise coordination: (i) task familiarity, supplemented by three

mediating factors: joint work experience, joint team experience, and product documentation; and (ii) task complexity, supplemented by one medi-

ating factor: task interdependence. In Table 9, we report on factors that impact teams' needs for work coordination: (i) process familiarity, sup-

plemented by two mediating factors: process stability and process documentation; and (ii) process complexity, supplemented by two mediating

factors: task interdependency and process dependencies.

To understand the similarities and differences between different teams and their teams' coordination needs, in Figure 5, we plotted all teams

based on two factors of task characteristics for each of two categories: (1) Needs for expertise coordination are determined by task familiarity

and task complexity, and (2) needs for work coordination are determined by process familiarity and process complexity. We distinguished

between four different quadrants of task characteristics (combinations of low/high in two factors of task characteristics). Based on the argument

that teams in the same quadrant exhibit similar teams' needs for team-external coordination, we grouped these teams together to present a quali-

tative data summary of the task characteristics and their impact on teams' coordination needs. Different shapes in Figure 5 represent the affilia-

tion to a specific group. We identified four different groups of teams in each of the two categories. In the next two sections, we describe the

groups in each category, the similarities in the task characteristics within each group and differences in task characteristics between groups.

F IGURE 3 Team-external coordination patterns
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4.2.1 | Teams' needs for expertise coordination

In the first of the four groups, as shown in Figure 5 (left matrix), is teams (Team C and Team H) with moderate needs for expertise coordination,

and teams in this group have high task familiarity and moderate task complexity factors. In the second group is teams (Team D and Team E) with

low needs for expertise coordination; these teams have tasks with moderate task complexity and high or moderate task familiarity. The third group

includes Team F with moderate needs for expertise coordination. The team receives tasks with low task complexity and have low task familiarity.

In the fourth group is teams (Team A, Team B, Team G, and Team I) with high needs for expertise coordination; these teams are assigned to tasks

with high or very high task complexity and often are challenged working with unfamiliar tasks. To discuss groups, we follow the same structure for

all groups and first report team member experience, affiliation, the presence of experts, then member “attrition” or team stability, the characteris-

tics of the tasks, and finally, the characteristics of the team-external expertise coordination. The summary of these results is found inTable 8.

Group 1 (Team C and Team H)

Teams in this group show moderate needs for expertise coordination. The teams receive relatively familiar tasks with moderate-to-high task com-

plexity, but the expertise coordination needs are moderate because teams in this group have a high level of competence.

Teams C and H in this group have high experience (average 17.4 and 8 years, respectively) and the high joint work experience (average affilia-

tion with the team is 2.4 and 4.4 years, respectively). Both teams rate their existing technical competencies and product knowledge in a team as

good, which means that teams generally have the expertise needed to address their tasks. Notably, both teams also have expert members. Having

F IGURE 4 Team-external coordination patterns—contacts per respondent in the team

TABLE 8 Team-by-team analysis of needs

Company A Company B

Team A B C D E F G H I

Task familiarity Low Moderate High Moderate Moderate V-Low Moderate High Moderate

Team member experience V-High V-High V-High Low Low V-Low V-High High V-High

Team joint work experience High Moderate High Moderate Moderate V-Low V-High High V-High

Product documentation Low High High High ? High ? Low Low

Task complexity High V-High High Low Moderate V-Low High Moderate High

Task interdependency V-High High High Low Low V-Low Low Low High

Note:Need for expertise coordination.

TABLE 9 Team-by-team analysis of needs

Company A Company B

Team A B C D E F G H I

Process familiarity Low Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Low High High Moderate

Process stability Low Low Low Moderate Moderate Moderate High High High

Process documentation Low Low Low Moderate Moderate Moderate High High High

Process complexity V-High High High Moderate Moderate Low Moderate Moderate High

Task interdependency V-High High High Low Low V-Low Low Low High

Process dependency High High High Moderate Moderate Moderate High High High

Note:Need for work coordination.
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an expert helps to address the expertise needs in the team and also facilitates the identification of the appropriate individual to contact outside of

the team if needed, as one of the experts noted: Since you are responsible for a technical area, you always know what is going on [in the] project. In

addition, both teams either have part-time members or have encountered recent changes in team membership, as a member of team C noted:

Someone is always leaving or joining, but someone “old” always stays. Two out of five team members in team H are relatively new to the team.

The occasional work in unfamiliar system areas and an occasional increase in task complexity are the reasons for seeking expertise outside of

the team. As noted by a member of team C with respect to the variance in their tasks: [Feature work] could be from half a year to a couple of months,

and we also have trouble report sprints where we correct trouble reports for approximately three months.

Team C has a small number of team-external expertise coordination contacts with only four reported contacts (0.80 contacts per participant),

and team H has the smallest number of team-external expertise coordination contacts reported from Company B ten reported contacts (2.00 con-

tacts per participant).

Group 2 (Team D and Team E)

Teams in this group show low needs for expertise coordination. This is because these teams are relatively experienced for the offshore site and

receive tasks with low-to-moderate task complexity.

Team D and Team E have an average of only 2 and 2.8 years of experience in the project, respectively. Joint work experience in these teams

is moderate (average affiliation with the team is 2 for Team D and 2.2 years for Team E). Both teams rate their existing technical competencies

and knowledge as moderate (on average). However, experiences are slightly different among the members of a team: Some of us are very strong.

Some of us are very weak. Generally, teams agree that they have the expertise needed to solve their tasks. Team E has expert members: It

[experience] is average because we have some experts in our team and they may pull up the overall averages. In addition, team E has been one of the

leading teams in the offshore location that trains newcomers. Team D does not have any formal experts in their subsystems. Both teams either

have part-time members or some have joined very recently or have experienced frequent changes in team membership, as noted by a member of

team E: Many team members changed during these three years. Member “attrition” and part-time members in these teams do not allow them to

create a stable knowledge pool within the team. This increases the need to seek knowledge outside of the team, as a member from team D noted:

Although we have a lot of people [in the team] we still have resource problem in our team because some people are just part-time.

Both teams receive relatively simple tasks, small features, and problem reports. Task complexity for teams varies and the longest features take

up to 6 months, but there are also features that are as short as one or 2 months. Team E occasionally receives features with higher task complex-

ity. Deficiencies in existing expertise in the team that was attributed to limited team stability and was one of the reasons that members sought

interactions with older members and relocated to other teams until the needed experience was regained. However, team G also places a strong

emphasis on teamwork, which limits their coordination with others.

Team E has reported 12 different team-external expertise coordination contacts (2.40 contacts per participant), while team D has reported

six team-external expertise coordination contacts (0.75 contacts per participant).

Group 3 (Team F)

In this group (i.e., Team F), needs for expertise coordination are moderate. Although Team F receives tasks with low complexity, this team is rela-

tively new and inexperienced and still needs to acquire more expertise to solve even those tasks.

F IGURE 5 Grouping of teams based on teams' coordination needs
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Team member experience in the company is low for Team F (average 2.2 years, all team members are new in the organization, except for one

member with 11 years of experience). The team joint work experience for team F is very low, with an average affiliation with the team of

0.9 years. The team indicated that existing technical competence and product knowledge is low and that a significant amount of additional exper-

tise about the system is required. Team F does not have any experts. The team is new, with numerous new members in the company and there-

fore has not created a stable knowledge pool within the team.

Team F is the offshore team and receives relatively simple tasks, small features, and trouble reports. However, because team F is inexperi-

enced in the project, even simple tasks create the need to acquire new task knowledge to solve them. For new and inexperienced teams, product

documentation is often the source of task knowledge, and Team F perceives that the source code is a good resource and that there is sufficient

documentation on the system architecture. The team noted that some of the product documentation had not been updated recently.

Team F reported a small number of team-external expertise coordination contacts with seven unique contacts (1.17 contacts per participant).

Group 4 (Team A, Team B, Team G, and Team I)

Needs for expertise coordination are high for teams in the forth group. All teams are experienced and receive relatively unfamiliar tasks with high

complexity.

The teams are very experienced in organizations (average of 10.8, 12.1, 17.2, and 11.3 years), and the joint work experience for all teams is

high (average affiliation with the team is 3, 9.1, 6.1). The team members have a lot of existing technical competencies and product knowledge.

However, the teams also have indicated that they need even more expertise. A developer from team I admits: It's a very complex system. So you

don't know everything about it. Although all the teams have experienced members, only Team B has a formal expert (area architect) as one of its

members. All teams in this group have been relatively stable over the last few years except for team B, as two individuals and the team leader left,

and one team member works part-time.

Extensive experience is often the reason they are assigned to complex tasks, as team A member noted: Features coming to us are more and

more complex. I think that is a challenge. Team A also receives unfamiliar tasks relative to their peer teams: We have many senior people with very

deep competence in specific sub-systems, and now they are learning other sub-systems. Complexity of tasks requires teams to seek new expertise

from experts, as one team member stated: We are also comfortable with relying on experts in different areas. Further, from the teams' perspectives,

the quality of product documentation is mixed, such that the more common parts are good, but a lot of effort is needed to identify it, and it is not

always useful. This again leads teams to rely more on discussions with the experts from different product areas.

Two teams in this group Team A and Team G reported an average number of team-external expertise coordination contacts with 10 and

13 contacts (1.67 and 2.60 contacts per participant). Team B reported six team-external expertise coordination contacts (1.20 contacts per partic-

ipant), which could be due to the presence of a formal expert in the team. Team I reported the largest number of team-external expertise coordi-

nation contacts in our sample with 20 unique contacts (5.00 contacts per participant).

4.2.2 | Teams' need for work coordination

In the first of the four groups, as shown in Figure 5 (right matrix), is teams (Team G and Team H) with low needs for work coordination,

as these teams are familiar with the process and work on tasks that are relatively isolated. In the second group is teams (Team D, Team E,

and Team F) with moderate needs for work coordination because the tasks do not have many dependencies. In the third group, is teams

(Team B, Team C, and Team I) with high need for work coordination. These teams work with interdependent tasks and in an environment

with many procedures to follow (high process complexity). In the fourth group is team A, which has exceptionally high needs for work

coordination, because this team works on tasks with very high task interdependence. In order to discuss these groups, we follow the same

structure for all groups. We first report on the familiarity of the team with the process and the stability of processes and the quality of

the process documentation in the project. Then we discuss process complexity in terms of two factors—task interdependency and process

dependency, and finally, the characteristics of the team-external work coordination are considered. The summary of these results is found

in Table 9.

Group 1 (Team G and Team H)

In this group, needs for work coordination are low. Both teams in this group are from Project B, where processes have been stable over time, and

thus, the teams have high familiarity with the processes.

Both teams in the group are from Project B, which has been following a V-model development process for a very long time. Both teams have

members that are experienced and familiar with processes. The process is well-documented as all teams must follow guidelines for safety-critical

software systems development.

For both teams in this group, process complexity is moderate, as Team G and Team H from Project B are working on designated subsystems

and thus deal with relatively independent tasks. However, process dependencies are high. Both teams have task-level dependencies because tasks
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require mandatory agreements with safety engineers for reviews, guidelines, documents for safety-critical reasons, and system-level dependen-

cies. This is because the teams work on a complex product that involves interactions with hardware.

Both teams have a relatively small number of team-external work coordination contacts, as Team H reported 8 team-external work coordina-

tion contacts (1.60 contacts per participant), and Team G reported 7 contacts (1.40 contacts per participant).

Group 2 (Team D, Team E, and Team F)

In this group, needs for work coordination are moderate. Teams work with relatively isolated tasks, and all teams are from an offshore site from

Company A, where process stability has been moderate at the time of the investigation.

Teams in this group are relatively new. Therefore, process familiarity is moderate to low because their knowledge about the process

and ways of working is also relatively low, especially in the case of team F. Furthermore, team E perceives that there is room for improve-

ment in better understanding about processes. Process stability is moderate, as Company A has recently changed some of the processes.

The teams have determined that the quality of process documentation is average and that this factor reduces the needs for work

coordination.

Process complexity for all teams in this group is low. The relatively inexperienced offshore teams in Project A receive tasks with

fewer task interdependencies. Process dependencies are relatively moderate as teams generally need to coordinate with technical

experts (whom they need to involve in approving solutions) and testers. An individual from Team E indicated that there are requirements

to handshake solutions with experts, such as system managers, design management teams, maintenance teams, function testers, system

testers, and co-integration managers. Sometimes team F finds it difficult to agree on task solutions with technical experts, which leads

to rework.

Team D reported 12 contacts (1.50 contacts per participant), and Team E reported 13 team-external work coordination contacts (2.60 con-

tacts per participant), which in our sample is average. However, Team F reported only two team-external work coordination contacts (0.33 con-

tacts per participant), which is low.

Group 3 (Team B, Team C, and Team I)

Teams in this group show high needs for work coordination. Although all teams in this group are senior teams in the company, they also work on

tasks with a lot of interdependencies and must adhere to multiple and complex procedures.

Process familiarity for all teams in this group is moderate. However, the reasons are different. As previously mentioned, Project B follows the

V-model, and processes have been stable, but Team I has been involved in the new development subproject with different ways of working. Team

B and Team C are challenged by frequent process changes in their site, as onsite is used to introduce new processes.

The process complexity for all teams in this group is high. Team B and Team C from Project A work at an onsite office and receive diverse

and interdependent tasks in different parts of the system. Team I has more team-external work coordination with others because Team I is

responsible for the module that is interrelated with other subsystems. Working across subsystems also leads to more process dependencies,

because it usually requires the team to anchor their solutions with experts outside the team, such as technical experts and architects in different

subsystems, as Team I noted: We feel that we communicate much when discussing work coordination with others outside the team. The approach

to work coordination in these teams is slightly different.

Team C and Team B indicated that they rely more on their experts in a team to address process dependencies, and Team C reported nine

team-external work coordination contacts (1.80 contacts per participant). However, Teams B reported an above-average value of 14 for team-

external work coordination contacts (2.80 contacts per participant). Team I indicated that it is actively coordinating with others but has reported

11 team-external work coordination contacts (2.75 contacts per participant).

Group 4 (Team A)

Team A has a very high needs for work coordination. This is a senior team in the company. Team A is differentiated from Group 3 teams in the

same company in that this team receives tasks that have even more dependencies with other subsystems and layers.

Process familiarity for Team A is low, as they are challenged with recent changes in processes at their site, as the main office is used to intro-

duce new processes in the project. For example, Team A is also involved in introducing many changes as a common object for pilot studies and tri-

als: The team is the driver for continuous integration effort and the need for better tool support. Being a pilot team also means that process

documentation may not be established yet.

Process complexity for Team A is very high because the members are working on tasks that have very high interdependency, as a team mem-

ber noted: As far as I know, it is only [Team A] and (another) that work across sub-systems in this way. Team A also indicated that addressing process

dependencies requires significant effort: Gathering information and deciding what to do and so on. What needs to be done and how it should be done.

It is hard to understand each time how to do it; you have to look at the process every time.

Team A has reported a very large number of team-external work coordination contacts with 30 unique team-external work coordination con-

tacts (5.00 contacts per participant), which also includes a lot of informal experts and former members from the project.
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4.3 | Relationship between team-external coordination and teams' performance

To understand the relationship between satisfaction of the teams' coordination needs by team-external coordination and how it relates to teams'

performance, we have mapped the previously discussed findings with team performance data (see Figure 6). In the figure on the y-axis, we show

respective teams' needs: need for expertise coordination and need for work coordination. On the x-axis, we show respective reported team-

external coordinating contacts for two categories: expertise coordination and work coordination. Size is reported as the number of contacts per

team member to normalize differences in participated team members and thus a comparison between teams. When teams are positioned on the

diagonal (that goes through average size of reported coordination contacts point), this means that the actual number of coordination contacts has

the potential to satisfy the needs for expertise and work coordination (the higher the teams' needs, the larger the number of team-external coordi-

nation contacts). Performance is visualized using a heat map principle. Each colored point in the figure is one team, and the color indicates team

performance from 1 (red) to 5 (green). We expect that satisfied teams' needs will result in a better performance by the team, while unsatisfied

needs will result in underperformance by a team. Both needs—for expertise and work coordination—should be satisfied to produce better perfor-

mance in a team. Our results from analysis of teams' needs for expertise coordination and team-external expertise coordination contacts show

that two out of four high performing teams are on or above the diagonal (Team I and Team G). However, two teams (Team A and Team C) are

below the diagonal, whereby even though they have reported a small number of team-external expertise coordination contacts, they are per-

forming very well. All four average performing teams are on or slightly below the line. Team F has very low performance and is also below the line.

Our results for teams' need for work coordination and team-external work coordination do not show clear individual patterns. Team F has

reported a very small number of team-external work coordination contacts and is underperforming. Team A has reported an exceptionally large

number of team-external work coordination contacts and is above the line. Team C, again, is below the line. Overall Team E, Team G, and Team I

are above the line in the expertise coordination category and above or close to the line in work coordination category, indicating that these two

teams might have fulfilled their needs. Team A is below the line in expertise coordination category but high above the line in the work coordina-

tion category. Team B is below the line in expertise coordination category but close to the line in work coordination category and has shown good

performance. Team H very close to the line in both categories and has shown average performance. Three teams are below the line in both cate-

gories. Team D is slightly below in both coordination needs categories and shows average performance, while Team F is well below in both teams'

coordination needs categories and shows weak performance. This indicates that their teams' coordination needs are not fulfilled. Although Team

C is also below the line in both coordination needs categories, this team is assessed as performing very well.

5 | DISCUSSION

We conducted a multicase study in which the unit of analysis was a software development team in a large-scale distributed software development

project. Our focus was on understanding coordination in large-scale projects and the impact of team-external coordination. We had access to two

large-scale software development projects, which allowed us to study nine software development teams in total. We were able to gather data

about team-external coordination and the content of coordination activites. We have described coordination activities in large-scale software

development projects using the definition by Malone and Crowston—coordination is managing dependencies between activities26—as our analytical

F IGURE 6 Team performance versus teams' coordination needs and team-external coordination
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framework. We have shown that in the development of large-scale software systems, dependencies between different modules or services are

managed by team members coordinating with other team members, external experts, and supporting roles. While individual skills and knowledge

have been considered to be important for team performance,51,64 we argue that knowledge and skills are not enough to achieve performance in

large-scale projects. In large-scale projects, dependencies between activities need to be managed effectively. Moreover, in large-scale projects,

unplanned decentralized communication is essential for rapid responses when handling dependencies and therefore essential for team perfor-

mance. We observed that communication in our large-scale study was mainly between teams, experts, and supporting roles, which we argue is a

sign of decentralized communication. Decentralized communication is also an indicator of decentralized coordination and control.

We found several project-, team-, and task-related characteristics that impact teams' coordination needs, for example, complex tasks require

the team to coordinate with many experts. Our study confirms the findings of Smite et al.17 that found that networking is essential for teams

when solving complex, unfamiliar, and interdependent tasks. Our study extends Smite et al.17 findings by identifying different types of dependen-

cies between activities and linking different project-, team-, and task-related characteristics to teams' coordination needs in two categories:

(i) expertise coordination and (ii) work coordination. Expertise coordination is needed to address dependencies on one of the critical resources for

knowledge teams - expertise.16 For example, the software development team needs to interact with experts in another team to solve a task. Work

coordination is needed to address a variety of constraints in the workflow, for example, when a team needs to integrate their effort with others,

and the output from another team is needed as input to do their tasks. We also demonstrate that team-external coordination is often character-

ized by a large number of external contacts. That is, the team needs to communicate directly with many other teams, experts, and support roles,

which highlights the importance of team-external coordination and decentralized communication. Furthermore, we found that teams often have

many team-external coordination contacts to satisfy teams' coordination needs. Additionally, software development teams have different team-

external coordination patterns, which depend on teams' coordination needs, highlighting that it is essential to understand teams' coordination

needs to understand communication and coordination in larger-scale projects.

5.1 | Characteristics of teams' coordination needs in large-scale software development

To answer our first research question (What characterizes teams' coordination needs in large-scale software development?), we collected data

on team member contacts with other teams, experts, and supporting roles and classified reported team-external coordination connections. In

focus groups, we also collected data about each team and their daily work, which allowed us to characterize teams' coordination needs.

Our analysis of team-external coordination patterns and analysis from focus groups suggests that development teams in large-scale projects

often have many contacts for coordination. Furthermore, our results suggest that teams often engage in decentralized communication, which is

essential for rapid responses when handling interdependencies. Our results suggest two explanations for the high number of contacts and the

need for decentralized communication. The first explanation is that for teams that are working on large-scale systems, demands for expertise are

often very high, as it is rarely realistic for one team to understand the entire large-scale system,35,36,53 and teams need to compensate for the

knowledge gaps.3,16,45 We found that highly experienced teams tend to receive more complex and interdependent tasks and may be challenged

by tasks in unfamiliar product areas, increasing the need for expertise coordination. Therefore, teams that receive more complex tasks need to

interact with many supporting roles, for example, system architects, system managers, and area experts. While new teams had a much smaller net-

work than experienced teams, we still found that they had a high need for expertise coordination because they lacked the knowledge. The second

explanation for the high number of external contacts and the decentralized communication is that teams in large-scale projects work in a

multiteam environment and depend on supporting roles for certain functions (for example, requirements, testing, and deployment).4,9,10,61 Our

findings confirms previous research on coordination4,12,18 that has demonstrated that inter-team coordination by mutual adjustment plays an

essential role in large-scale software development. Furthermore, even when projects use a modularized system architecture, coordination is still

necessary to solve work dependencies among teams9,39.

Our sample is too small for robust findings; however, an interesting observation was made concerning the differences between teams' coordi-

nation needs across the investigated projects. We found that component teams and feature teams possessed different needs and exhibited differ-

ent team-external coordination patterns. Component teams show lower work coordination than the feature teams that have more coupled work,

although these needs still exist and are not negligible. Our results suggest the explanation is lower task interdependence. We also determined that

experienced component teams have higher expertise coordination than experienced feature teams because they are required to have basic

knowledge about a number of unfamiliar components (Table 8).

Results of semantic analysis of the project-, team-, and task-related characteristics and the analysis of teams' coordination needs show that

the actual teams' coordination needs might vary greatly between projects and even within the same project. The teams studied related the exper-

tise and work coordination needs directly to various task and project characteristics, namely, task interdependence,67,68 process complexity,67

parallel and interdependent work with other teams,1 and product and process coverage with documentation.17,66

We found that key factors that determine teams' needs for expertise coordination are task familiarity and complexity. Our results confirm

that team members' experience in software development and team members' experience in the project will impact teams' needs for expertise
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coordination.16 Teams' joint work experience will contribute to the effective use of the team knowledge pool,40,65 reducing the need to seek

expertise elsewhere. Furthermore, our results show that having an expert member on the team reduces the need for external knowledge pull.

However, we also learned that if these experts only work part-time on the team, their limited availability does not allow the team's needs for

expertise to be fully satisfied. Finally, we determined that teams with multiple new members experience difficulty in satisfying teams' coordination

needs because of the limited familiarity with project members outside of the team, and the low awareness of the knowledge level of members,

and an inability to identify the experts. The challenge of locating expertise and awareness has also been noted in existing research on large-scale

software development.12

We found that key factors that determine teams' work coordination needs are process familiarity and complexity. We found that new teams

can have low work coordination needs because they tend to work on simpler and independent tasks,76 as long as processes are stable in the pro-

ject.17 Teams' work coordination needs will decrease when teams become more familiar with processes. However, we found that more experi-

enced teams also tend to receive increasingly more complex and interdependent tasks, requiring them to solve more work dependencies, such as

agreement on design solutions, doing code reviews, handshaking on solutions with area experts, and addressing task dependencies with other

teams. Task interdependencies and, therefore, work coordination needs also increase as the teams work with tasks that have dependencies with

other subsystems and layers.5 Good process documentation was mentioned as one way to decrease work coordination needs for teams working

in unfamiliar areas.66

In summary, our results confirm findings of previous research that demonstrated that expertise coordination10,16 and work coordination9,10

are important parts of overall coordination efforts by teams in software development projects. Therefore, it is fair to state that maintaining team-

external coordination contacts is important throughout the entire project life cycle. On the basis of the reported team-external coordination pat-

terns, we observed that experienced teams also have more team-external coordination contacts on an individual team member basis, which must

be a result of continuous contact growth over time. Based on the way they describe the use of team-external coordination at work, it seems that

experienced teams are comfortable relying on their team-external coordination contacts and decentralized communication, and they have the

ability to find the right experts when needed, instead of investing time in the process of building the knowledge internally or finding and studying

documentation.

5.2 | Team performance in large-scale software development

To answer our second research question (What is the relationship between team-external coordination and teams' performance in large-

scale software development?), we also collected data on team performance. Our results from performance data (illustrated in Figure 7 and

summarized in Figure 8) suggest that fulfilling teams' coordination needs by team-external coordination in both categories, (1) expertise

coordination and 2) work coordination, seems to be important for improved team performance in large-scale software development. The

results contribute to existing research related to the importance of expertise16,53 and work coordination.9,12,35 Evidently, we have outliers

two teams with high performance and unsatisfied needs (from the perspective of our definition of the needs) in one or both categories

(Teams C and G) and one team with average performance and satisfied needs (Team H). One possible explanation could be that their needs

were overestimated and that, for example, the influence of formal experts in the team is greater than we assumed. In the case of Team C,

there are two expert members (one who currently is a formal expert and one who was previously a formal expert). Another challenge is to

understand the influence of expertise coordination needs versus work coordination needs because coordination in our case is a compound

variable. We observed that unsatisfied work coordination needs do not appear to influence performance more than unsatisfied expertise

coordination needs (based on Team G). We observed that Team A oversatisfied their needs of work coordination but has undersatisfied

needs in expertise coordination and performs well. Moreover, it is evident that teams that fulfill both needs perform well (Teams E and I),

while teams that do not fulfill their needs in both categories perform worse (Teams D and F). In summary, our results provide strong indi-

cations that team-external coordination matters for team performance. Unfortunately, given that our sample of teams is relatively small, we

do not have a sufficient number in each of the groups (see Figure 8 for firm conclusions). As such, the direction of future research is to

gather more evidence in a study with more teams with different profiles and different team-external coordination patterns (symmetrical and

asymmetrical satisfaction of expertise coordination and work coordination needs).

5.3 | Limitations

There are some evident limitations in the reliability and generalizability of our findings. The first limitation is that much of the data collection and

analysis was based on semi-structured interviews and focus groups. The consequence of this limitation is that the results are influenced by our

interpretation of the phenomena observed and investigated. The use of multiple data sources (interviews, focus groups, and survey) made it possi-

ble to confirm evidence for the team coordination needs. The study included a survey, as well as talking to and interviewing team members and
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managers in both companies and at all sites of the teams investigated, which made it possible to investigate the phenomena from different view-

points, thus reducing this limitation. There is a risk that our findings can also be explained by factors that evaded our attention. One reason is that

we did not collect data from observations on actual team-external coordination but relied on self-reported data from the participants; therefore,

we probably missed some team-external coordination patterns. In other words, we investigated the perception of the coordination and did not

attempt to calculate or determine an objective measurement of the social network. Consequently, expertise and information sharing could have

been exaggerated or underestimated by the respondents. Additionally, we collected team-external coordination data only once at a certain time

point of the study. It is evident that coordination patterns can change over time based on changes in needs for expertise coordination and work

coordination, as well as changes based on processes in the projects and personnel changes. However, giving feedback to the observed teams and

managers and discussing our interpretation of the team-external coordination patterns helped validate our conclusions. Another consequence of

this limitation is related to performance measurements. We used team performance evaluations, which are inherently subjective. Our use of this

type of performance measurement is grounded in the fact that there are no available objective measures that can be used for measurements

across multiple companies and facilitate comparisons in the same manner. However, discussing our interpretation with managers and the use of

internal validity measurements helped improve the reliability of performance measurements. The second limitation is the use of magnitude coding

for the analysis of the teams' needs from qualitative data obtained in semi-structured interviews and focus groups. Magnitude coding relies on

researcher judgment to convert qualitative data into quantitative data. We mitigated this by triangulation. As the first step, the first and the sec-

ond author coded qualitative data independently, and as the second step, both authors discussed any disagreements to decide on the final code.

Additionally, the provisional coding analysis of the questionnaire might be sensitive to the classification of team-external coordination

F IGURE 7 Characteristics that impact teams' coordination needs

F IGURE 8 Relationship between the teams' needs, satisfaction of these needs by team-external coordination, and teams' performance
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connections and further use in analysis of coordination and patterns. To reduce this limitation, the first and the second author coded qualitative

data independently, and as the second step, both authors discussed any disagreements to decide on the final classification of each coordination

connection. When converting quantitative scales into qualitative, special attention was given to discussing the convergence of the data toward a

single scale and the necessity of taking the case-specific context into account. For example, what is very large in one context might be small in

another context. In addition, we were limited to the data points available, and our magnitude and provisional coding might have been different if

we had teams in our sample that exhibited even more team-external coordination. Further replications of our study in other contexts and with

more teams could help in calibrating our magnitude scale and reducing this threat to conclusion validity; however, we believe that triangulation

and discussion of the results with the case representatives helped to sufficiently mitigate this threat.

The relationship model of teams' coordination needs and their influence by team-external coordination and team performance also have

limitations. Our model is based on a complex and real work environment of large-scale distributed development projects, which limits our

ability to control variables that may influence team performance in such settings. This reduced the validity of our findings, for example,

false attribution of team-external coordination behavior to teams' coordination needs or underestimating or overestimating teams' coordina-

tion needs and fully capturing all factors that impact teams' coordination needs. To assure Content Validity, we have discussed preliminary

findings and conclusions of this study with the representatives from both companies involved. We received feedback that showed that con-

clusions were valid at the time of the study. We cannot guarantee that replicating the study in the same or similar contexts would lead to

the conclusions. However, given the state of practice and tool advancement at the time of data collection and today, there is no reason to

believe that the link between the satisfaction of the team coordination needs and team performance is not true today. Moreover, a recent

application of the survey instrument for creating social networks in a modern product environment utilizing microservice architecture

showed that the content and amount of coordination are comparable and that teams that were seen more successful had larger networks,

while teams that were challenged had fewer contacts.90

Further studies with additional data samples are needed to understand the full complexity of what factors impact team-external coordination

in a large-scale distributed environment. Further studies that sample more teams with potentially different needs and team-external coordination

patterns are needed to further understand the interplay between team-external coordination and team performance. Finally, the generalizability

of the conclusions is impacted by the sampling strategy and the cases included in our investigation. We were only able to access two large-scale

distributed software development projects at two companies. This limited our ability to use a more rigorous sampling technique in terms of team-

external coordination research and to limit control variables of the teams' coordination needs. However, this allowed us access to the otherwise

unavailable context, the large-scale distributed development for this type of study. We combined several instruments to improve the reliability of

our conclusions (e.g., multiple data sources and cross-case triangulation). Gathering empirical data within similar conditions is required to general-

ize our findings.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we share the findings from an exploratory study of teams' coordination needs, especially when challenged with unfamiliar or

complex tasks. Teams working in the same project often will have different needs depending on a variety of factors and thus should be

treated differently. This means, for example, that mandatory coordination or communication fora and rituals might not be equally beneficial

for everyone. Organizations should instead focus on enabling the teams to source expertise and address work dependencies with the right

contacts when needed. Furthermore, to improve the support of teams, organizations should improve the awareness and availability of

experts and support roles for teams. Organizations also should support the necessary infrastructure for local and cross-site expertise and

work coordination. Finally, our study suggests that the satisfaction of teams' coordination needs is important for achieving desired perfor-

mance. We suggest that future research should focus on extending the evidence of teams' coordination needs and team-external coordina-

tion patterns and their effect on team performance by increasing the number and diversity of cases, teams, projects, and task

characteristics. We acknowledge that cultivating team-external coordination can require time and effort that could also be used for develop-

ment work. Thus, future research should also explore cases in which too extensive team-external coordination can hamperteam

performance.
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